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President’s Message
The month of May is finally here and it seems to

have brought some warmer weather with it!

A big thank you to Harry Weinblatt for putting
together another Annual Freeport Tuna Club Cod
trip which is scheduled for May 2nd through 4th,
tight lines to call the members that are participating
in this year’s event.

Also coming up this month is the FTC Yard Sale
that is scheduled for Saturday, May 17th (raindate
Sunday, May 18th).  If you are looking to sell some
of your fishing, boating and for the first time ever…
..hunting gear, contact Al Casciano about getting a
table for this event.  By the way, the Captain
Anglers crew will be on hand cooking breakfast and
lunch for the crowd too!

our entertainment for our May GM will be Paul
McCain of River Bay outfitters from right here in
oceanside.  Paul specializes in fly fishing gear and
techniques.  Let’s get together a great turnout for
Paul and a warm FTC welcome.

our Thursday evening Captain Angler BBQ’s will
be starting up this month with “opening day” to be

announced soon. Great food, 
cold drinks and fish tales to
be told.

Just a reminder to those
that might be interested, 
The Blue Angels are back
this year for the New York Air
Show at Jones Beach on
May 24th and 25th, it’s always 
a great show.

Have a happy and safe
Memorial Day Weekend!

Chris Scarpantonio

President

NEXT GM
Thursday, May 15, 2014 at 7:30pm
Cure Of Ars Auditorium

Merrick Avenue • Merrick
(Between Sunrise Highway and Merrick Road)
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Paul McCain of River Bay Outfitters from right here in Oceanside.  
Paul specializes in fly fishing gear and techniques.  



FISHING REPORT
Stripers and Flounder 
Active to the West  

To our west, making the headlines is the flounder and
striped bass fishing occurring in Raritan Bay. Making the
long run from Jones Inlet is hard to justify for two
flounders per person, however, the charter boats are
combining flounder and bass fishing. If you head that way
and are prepared for both, the odds of putting together a
decent catch are pretty good.  Most of the bass are taken
with clams on the hook and in the chum pot while
anchored up but some are trolling Mann’s Stretch plugs
with good result.  As the waters warm, the flounders
generally move out from Raritan to the Roamer Shoal /
Sandy Hook vicinity with  the Coney Island Flats coming
to life too.   Reports of bluefish along the south Jersey
shore mean things are about to break open. Once the
bluefish arrive flounder will quickly depart. If you plan on
getting in on the west end flounder I wouldn’t wait too
long, things can change very quickly. 

Gerry Amitrano fished Jamaica Bay on a windy Sunday
(4/27). With 20 anglers onboard, they managed 6
flounder that averaged 14” fishing the Broad Channel
area. Jamaica Bay has come alive with bunker and the
bass are right on them.   If you make a run along the
beach keep your eyes open for bird activity, some
exceptional bass jigging opportunities can occur at this
time of year, usually out in the 30-50 foot depths.   

Fishing effort remains light in the Jones Inlet vicinity.
Looking at some reports from the Captain Al it looks
like ling are the most viable option with a very light
sprinkling of cod and some blackfish (released) mixed
in. Cod remain available on the 25-30 fathom wrecks
and those well to our east.  Ironically, some of the best
cod reports on the coast are coming from the Voyager
out of Pt Pleasant NJ.  Hopefully, that will change soon
with the annual FTC Cod trip on the Viking Starship
scheduled for this coming weekend (May 2-4).  Safe
trip, looking forward to a good report from Capt Harry
Weinblatt and crew !  

I recently jumped on board Nick Nero’s Dolce Vita to
see if any local striped bass would respond to our clam
bellies. We tried one back bay spot and one in Jones
Inlet on the outgoing tide. No hits, no runoffs, no errors
to report.  Saw Kenny Kapner on his Reel Catch II with
Woody Anderson. They  fished for bass as well, same
results.  We spoke with Peter DiThomas who plugged
the back bays, same results. Pete did hear of some
small fish taken in Reynolds Channel. The water is still
an unseasonable very cold  48 degrees.

I heard of a fluke caught locally. The May 17th  opener
is being anxiously awaited by many who look to take
advantage of the relaxed regulations with a (hopefully)
better keeper ratio in the back bays.  Bunker have been
reported along the beach in our area. The bass and blues

should not be far behind.
The Captree fleet is picking
away at flounder in the
traditional bay spots. It will
be interesting to see if a run
of ocean flounder develops
as it did last year at the Fire
Island Reef. 

Reports from Montauk
are scarce as well but I’m
sure many are itching to
get off the dock. Once the
season gets underway out
there,  I’m hopeful that some of our Montauk regulars can
provide reports on what’s happening. How about it ?  

From warm, sunny Florida Don Granger passed along
a nice report from Mike Wagner on his boat Islamorada
Girl. Mike’s girlfriend Karen successfully fought and
landed her first sailfish on a trip with a crew of family and
friends.  Included in the catch were yellowtail, a big
cobia, some kingfish and a few bonito. Trolling maybe
not so bad, right Capt Mike ? 

Even further south, my family and I enjoyed a vacation
at Grand Cayman Island. We did not fish but certainly
saw lots of them, enjoying snorkeling among 30-50
pound tarpon and large schools of bonefish, right from
shore at Eden Rock located off of Georgetown.  A trip to
Sting Ray City is not to be missed, the picture says it all
(yes it’s real with stinger intact).

We ask as many members as possible to contribute
to these reports so we can all share the experience of
your fishing (or better yet catching) adventures.   

Please email  your reports to  philton@optonline.net;
or text/call me at 516.721.8907.

Don’t forget to send pictures and catch detail for
consideration by the Bulletin Committee for “Catch of 
the Month”. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Hilton F/V Emily S
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BLUE MARLIN
BOATS

Used Boats Bought, Sold & Brokered
for current listings log on to 

WWW.BLUEMARLINBOATS.NET
4076 Merrick Road, Seaford, NY 11783

Tel. (516) 679-2121 •  Fax (516) 679-2739

Best Prices, Premium Products, 

Knowledgeable Staff

We have all your boating & fishing needs

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE:

SouthShoreMarineSupply.com

SOUTH SHORE MARINE SUPPLY
� Bait & Tackle  �

ÒYour One Stop SourceÓ

4108 Merrick Rd.
Massepequa, NY 11758

516-557-2510
516-557-2512 Fax

500 SOUTH MAIN STREET
FREEPORT, NY 11520
TEL: (516) 546-8880
FAX: (516) 378-1505

AL
GROVER’S

HIGH&DRY
MARINA

500 SOUTH MAIN STREET
FREEPORT, NY 11520
TEL: (516) 546-8880
FAX: (516) 378-1505

AL
GROVER’S

HIGH & DRY
MARINA

SALES OFFICE NEW & PRE-OWNED:
TEL. (516) 771-7020
FAX (516) 771-7348

WWW.ALGROVERSMARINE.COM
WWW.SPELLMANSMARINE.COM
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SALES OFFICE NEW & PRE-OWNED:
TEL. (516) 771-7020
FAX (516) 771-7348

WWW.ALGROVERSMARINE.COM
WWW.SPELLMANSMARINE.COM

BUY • SELL • TRADE



FUEL • BAIT • TACKLE 

WOODCLEFT FISHING
STATION

FULL LINE OF FISHING GEAR

447 Woodcleft Avenue Freeport, NY 11520

516 • 378 • 8748

Richie Rosenkranz
FTC MEMBER

Wasabi Sportfishing 

 
Offering Open Boat & Private Charters 

For Tuna, Shark, Sword, Mahi & 
Anything else that swims on the edge 

 

516-650-1759 
Capt. Chris Gerhart, 50 Ton USCG Master 

PANDAMAN
PAINTING - PAPER HANGING

SPECIALIST
Paper Removal / Sheetrock Work • Tape / Spackle

Decorative Moldings Installed
Neat Clean Professional Service

Powerwashing • 30 Years Experience
WE DO IT ALL & MORE!

516.781.4011
BOB PANDY

www.TrophyTackle.com

Long Island’s Most Complete Selection of Inshore, Freshwater
and Surf Fishing Equipment • Custom Built Rods
MIKE NICOLETTI & BOB TURTURELLO

3031 Merrick Road, Wantagh, NY  11793
516.785.3223 • Fax: 516.679.6815
www.causewaybaitandtackle.com

88-17 78th Avenue • Glendale, NY 

(718) 850-0700

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

88-17 78th Avenue • Glendale, NY

(718) 850-0700

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

www.TrophyTackle.com

www.TrophyTackle.comwww.TrophyTackle.com

434 Rutgers Road
West Babylon, NY 11704

SeaIsle-Tackle.com
(516) 868-8855

Fax : (516) 546-2983
Sales@SeaIsle-Tackle.com

Complete Selection of Tackle
Complete Line of Custom Rods
Complete Line of Rod Building Supplies
Complete Inhouse Repairs
Complete Selection of Live, Fresh & Frozen Baits
Completely Helpful and Friendly Staff 

The Complete Tackle Shop

SOUTH SHORE 

COMPUTER SERVICES

“Technology, Sales and Staff Augmentation Services”

24/7/365

Ed Faza
516.238.2724

ed@southshorecomputerservices.com



Tournament Committee
Matt Errett

1. June 4th – 7th  Cape May, NJ 34th Annual 
South Jersey Shark Tournament

2. June 13th – 14th 28th Annual Star Island 
Shark Tournament

3. June 14th rain Date June 15th., Hudson 
Anglers Shark Tournament

4. June 21st, rain date June 22nd, Woodcleft
Mako – Thresher Shark Tournament

5. June 28th, Pt Lookout Shark Tournament

6. June 28th, rain date June 29th, Moriches 
Anglers Shark Tournament

7. August 1st & 2nd – The 22nd Annual 
Star Island Mako & Thresher Tournament

8. August 17th – 22nd & 23rd Cape May 
Annual “The Mid-Atlantic” The richest 
Marlin & Tuna Tournament in the world.

Look to the ftc website for additional tourna-

ments as the information becomes available. 

Good luck to all & be safe!!

Recycle Your Shrink-wrap
Hempstead Town Supervisor Kate Murray , Executive

Director of the NY Marine Trades Association and FTC

past President Chris Squeri, and the conservation group

SPLASH, have announced a recycling program for the

shrink wrap that covers many recreational boats during

the off season. As the spring season starts, many Long

Island boaters and marina staff will begin readying ves-

sels for the warmer weather by shedding the plastic shrink

wrap that is used to protect boats throughout the winter.

The Sanitation Department's facility in Merrick, located at

1600 Merrick Road, will host a container to collect the

shrink wrap. Commercial marinas and residential boat

owners may deposit the plastic material between 8:00 AM

and 3:30 PM Monday through Sunday (except town-ob-

served holidays). Shrink wrap deposited for recycling

must be clean, with all lumber, rope, nails and garbage

removed from the plastic. All marina operators and recre-

ational boat owners in the Town of Hempstead are

Ship Store

Good & Welfare
Word is Bob Pandy and Dick Moreo are on the mend and

recovering nicely . Hope all are well . Dr. John Weber and his

wife Mary and will be celebrating their 25th wedding anniver-

sary on 5/28, Mary and Johns son ,  John III was inducted

into the Calhoun High School Chapter of the National Honor

Society.

Fluke Calcutta
The 2014 Fluke Calcutta will get underway on May 17th.

Entry fee is  $10-- winner take all. Fish may be caught from
any port during the regular NY fluke season.  All fish must be
alive and free swimming at the time it is caught with hook and
line. We will be collecting at the May GM.

Property Committee
WE HAVE SLIPS AVAILABLE!! Two new fingers were

added to serve vessels with outboards. Anyone interested
should contact me or Property Committee Chair John Gerrity.

The final payment deadline for summer leases was April
1st, so please get me you payment ASAP. My contact infor-
mation is below if you need to discuss any lease issues. The
old club house gate has been replaced with a fully functional
new gate - another great job by the Property Committee. The
FTC Yard Sale is May 17th.  It would be great in we could get
most of the boats stored for the winter off the property. Also
note that shrink wrap cannot go in the FTC dumpster. Please
take it home or recycle.

Please feel free to contact me with any property issues.

Alan J Evelyn

Property Manager
Work: 646-312-2208
Cell:    917-750-8710
Email: alan.evelyn@baruch.cuny.edu

ADVERTISING:
Advertisers are
needed to help fund
this publication. 
If you or anyone you
know who like to
advertise please 
contact John Jutt 
at jjutt@mmpmk.com
or call 516-546-2312

New Inventory is in
Taking Orders forFTC Jackets

$25 deposit is required



Annual 
Freeport Tuna Club

Yard Sale
*FREE ADMISSION*

Rods to Rowboats, Lures to Lights, Outboards to
Outriggers Set-up time 6:00 am Open to public 8:00 am

Unreserved spaces will be awarded first come - first serve

FREEPORT TUNA CLUB MARINA
275 HUDSON AVE. FREEPORT

The FREEPORT TUNA CLUB would like to
extend an invitation for you to participate in

our annual garage sale to be held at our 
marina located at 275 Hudson Ave. Freeport

Saturday, May 17, 2014
(Rain Date Sunday, May 18th)

ATTENTION HUNTERS!!!
New This Year

Hunter’s Yard Sale
Set up a table and sell your new or used hunting equipment.

Table space is available at $50.00 per 10 ft. spot
“BRING YOUR OWN TABLES PLEASE”

HOT CHOWDER, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS AND SODA WILL
BE AVAILABLE, SERVED UP BY OUR BAR-B-QUE STAFF.

For more information call 
Al 516-523-1339 or 
Bob (516) 521-7378

YARD

SALE

VENDORS

WANTED

Attention Hunters!

1314 1ST AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY  10021

212.717.7403

WWW.CIGARINN.COM

THE CIGAR INN

May 2014 DERBY, 
AWARDS & 

CONTESTS REPORT
Awards Chairman: Captain Bill Morrogh, 

Captain Michael Zullo

It’s Derby Time!
The Cod Derby ended on 5/4. You have until Sun-

day, 5/18, to get weigh slips in. DON'T FORGET: Cod
slips also figure in some annual awards so send them
in even if you don't win the derby!

The Winter Flounder Derby ends on 5/18. You have
until 6/1 to get slips in to the committee.

The Striped Bass Derby starts on 5/10 and ends on
6/15. The Weakfish Derby starts on Saturday, 5/10
and runs through 6/22.

The Fluke Derby starts on 5/24 and runs through
7/6. Shark and Bluefish start on 5/24 and both run
through 7/6.

We hope to have our AT-A-GLANCE cards avail-
able at the May GM. These are wallet sized cards
that list all of our derbies and their start and end
dates. Put one in your wallet and one on your boat
and you’ll never miss a Derby!

Good luck on the water! – Bill Morrogh



HENRY R. JENET MEATS
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

Poultry, Beef, Lamb, Pork - Fresh Daily

106-57 160th Street

Jamaica, NY  11433

Tel. 718-291-5700 
FREEPORT TUNA CLUB MEMBER

(516) 232-0645
Sailing From Woodcleft Fishing Station

447 Woodcleft Avenue, Freeport, New York

CAPT. FRED BALTUSIS
Freeport, New York

Call To 
Customize 

Your Fishing 
Adventure 35 Ft. Custom Downeaster

FTC MEMBER

FREEPORT BASED

FREE TOWING FOR MEMBERS
CALL ABOUT DISCOUNTED 

FTC MEMBER RATES

516-623-4183

Tel. 516-377-7720
Fax 516-223-9155
el. 516-377-7720TTel. 516-377-7720

Fax 516-223-9155



Freeport
Tuna Club, Inc.

Chartered to Promote
Sport-fishing & Conservation

FTC 2014 Directors

 President                          Chris Scarpantonio
 1st Vice President            Jim Azzi
 2nd Vice President           Ray Geiger
 Secretary                          Capt. William Morrogh
 Treasurer                          John Daum

Board of Directors

 

Special Advisors
Bob Pandy

John Rooney
Bill Toohey

Paul Schuber
Kevin Killelea
Sharon Missan 
Don Morin

Jim Rooney

Mike Sullivan

Woody Anderson               
Alan Evelyn                       
John Gerrity                       
Don Granger
Capt. John J. Jutt, Sr.
Joe Steiner

Post Office Box 5
Freeport, New York 11520

Deliver To:

• Beautiful Canal Front Property, large corner lot, water, electricity, concrete 
pilings with active permit for 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1300 square foot home 
with additional screened balconies. Excellent canal with immediate deep 
water access from channel  to Atlantic or Gulf.  Excellent fishing without any 
fishing pressure. Twenty-two miles from Key West on Cudjoe Key. Greatly 
reduced to $168,000 negotiable.  Contact Dennis Cataldo 516-884-0707.

• For Sale-Fishing tackle, rods, reels, lures, umbrella rigs, spoons, jigs, 
gaffs, plugs, etc. New and Used. Contact Dennis Cataldo at (516) 753-5433
for more information.

• 1997 Grady white 228 seafarer w/ solid transom 225 Yamaha salt water 
water series  fully loaded hardtop head  very low hours  mint in@out 
original owner in water will demo in Freeport $19,000 cell 516 642 5603. Tom. 

• For Sale 25 Foot Luhrs. $4,900, 2000 350 Crusader, Full Canvas Last Year. 
Ask for Ron at Sea Isle or Call home at (516) 796-4107.

• 1974 24' century   inboard fwc 5.7 merc. 1040 hours prof. maintained . Full
canvas ,color gamin,dept/fish finder,stero and ship to shore, fresh water
washdown , head and  v berth and overhead storage for  12 rods. Turn key
$ 2000.00 to a club member tlc . this boats a great deal for anyone  wanting a 
decent seaworthy vessel. . ken 516 205-8740
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Set up a table and sell your new or used hunting equipment.

Table space is available at $50.00 per 10 ft. spot
“BRING YOUR OWN TABLES PLEASE”
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To place an ad in our classified 
Contact Capt. John Jutt  (516) 546-2312  

or E-mail to:   JJutt@mmpmk.com


